Purpose The purpose of this paper was to evaluate if short volumetric interpolated breath-hold examination (VIBE) sequences can be used as a substitute for T1-weighted with fat saturation (T1-FS) sequences when performing magnetic resonance (MR) arthrography to diagnose rotator cuff tears. Materials and methods Eighty-two patients underwent direct MR arthrography of the shoulder joint using VIBE (acquisition time of 13 s) and T1-FS (acquisition time of 5 min) sequences in the axial and paracoronal plane on a 1.0-T MR unit. Two radiologists scored rotator cuff tendons on VIBE and T1-FS images separately as normal, small/ large partial thickness and full thickness tears with or without geyser sign. T1-FS sequences were considered the gold standard. Surgical correlation was available in a small sample. Results Sensitivity, specificity, and positive and negative predictive values of VIBE were greater than 92% for large articular-sided partial thickness and full thickness tears. For detecting fraying and articular-sided small partial thickness tears, these parameters were 55%, 94%, 94%, and 57%, respectively. The simple kappa value was 0.76, and the weighted kappa value was 0.86 for agreement between T1-FS and VIBE scores. All large partial and full thickness tears at surgery were correctly diagnosed using VIBE or T1-FS MR images. Conclusion Fast MR arthrography of the shoulder joint using VIBE sequences showed good concordance with the classically used T1-FS sequences for the appearance of the rotator cuff, in particular for large articular-sided partial thickness tears and for full thickness tears. Due to its very short acquisition time, VIBE may be especially useful when performing MR arthrography in claustrophobic patients or patients with a painful shoulder.
Introduction
Magnetic resonance (MR) arthrography of the shoulder joint has proven to be an excellent diagnostic tool for evaluating internal derangements including rotator cuff tears. The standardly used MR technique after gadolinium contrast injection into the shoulder joint includes spin echo T1-weighted sequences with fat saturation (T1-FS) applied in different planes, and the total examination lasts at least 10-15 min to perform [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] .
Patients suffering from recent trauma involving the shoulder joint often are in pain when presenting for the MR arthrography examination and have difficulty to lie still for more than a few minutes. The latter also holds true for many claustrophobic patients. Applying T1-FS sequences in these patients may result in images that cannot be interpreted due to motion artifacts.
Gradient echo sequences such as volumetric interpolated breath-hold examination (VIBE) were shown to provide high signal-to-noise ratios for a range of gadolinium concentrations comparable to gadolinium concentrations optimal for T1-FS sequences [8] . The VIBE sequence can be adjusted to last only little more than 10 s.
Before starting to use VIBE sequences instead of T1-FS sequences for MR arthrography of the shoulder to image patients that are unable to lie still for a prolonged time within the MR unit, the accuracy of VIBE sequences should be tested in a group of patients that are lying perfectly still rendering adequate T1-FS images for comparison. Therefore, the purpose of this study was to evaluate if short VIBE sequences can be used as a substitute for T1-FS sequences when performing MR arthrography to diagnose rotator cuff tears.
Materials and methods
Eighty-two patients were consecutively, over a period of 6 months, included in this prospective study after referral by their orthopedic surgeon for MR arthrography of the shoulder joint (mean age of 44 years, ranging between 15 and 77 years, and consisting of 39 women and 43 men). Approval for this study was waived by the ethics committee of our hospital.
In each patient, one glenohumeral joint was injected using a 21 gauge needle with a mixture of gadolinium chelated (0.1 ml Dotarem, Guerbet, Roissy, France) and iodinated contrast medium (10 ml Hexabrix, Guerbet, Paris, France), followed by 1-5 ml saline to achieve sufficient capsular distension. After this fluoroscopically guided procedure using the anterior approach, patients were transferred to the MR unit (Harmony, 1.0 Tesla, Siemens, Erlangen, Germany) for imaging using a dedicated shoulder transmit-receiver coil. Both a VIBE sequence and a T1-FS sequence were applied in the transverse and paracoronal planes. The parameters of the T1-FS sequence were as follows: TR/TE 880/12 ms, spectral fat saturation, field-of-view (FOV) of 230×211, matrix of 384×264, slice thickness of 3 mm with a 10% interslice gap, and one acquisition. This resulted in a voxel volume of 0.8× 0.6×3 mm (1.44 mm 3 ). ). Total acquisition time of one T1-FS sequence was 5 min and of one VIBE sequence was 13 s. Patients whose images showed motion artifacts on the T1-FS sequences were not included.
The MR arthrography exams were scored in a blinded fashion by two reviewers (experienced musculoskeletal radiologists) to evaluate for rotator cuff tears. Each reviewer separately scored all MR arthrography exams using only one set of images (T1-FS or VIBE images) and 2 weeks later only the other set. Differences in scoring between the two reviewers were solved by consensus. A normal rotator cuff was scored as 1, fraying and small partial thickness tears on the articular side of the rotator cuff as 2, large or subtotal partial thickness tears on the articular side of the rotator cuff as 3, full thickness tears of the rotator cuff as 4, and full thickness tears with contrast extension into the acromioclavicular joint (geyser sign) as 5. Differentiation between small and large partial thickness tears was based on tear depth, corresponding to a modification of the Ellman classification [9, 10] : a small partial thickness tear was defined as involving one third or less of the thickness of the rotator cuff at that particular location, and a large partial thickness tear as more than one third of the thickness of the rotator cuff. The location of the rotator cuff tears was noted to be in the subscapular, supraspinatus, infraspinatus, or teres minor tendons. The highest score given to one of these four parts of the rotator cuff was used as the score for the rotator cuff as a whole. SAS software (version 6.12, SAS Institute, Cary, NC, USA) was used for statistical analysis. Sensitivity, specificity, positive predictive value, and negative predictive value for scoring rotator cuff tears using the VIBE sequence were calculated considering the T1-FS sequence as the gold standard. The kappa coefficient was calculated to describe the strength of agreement between the scores of VIBE and T1-FS. The higher the kappa value, the stronger the agreement, e.g., values between 0.61-0.80 indicate good agreement, and values higher than 0.81 indicate very good agreement [11] . The weighted kappa coefficient was also calculated because the scores were ordered from smaller to larger tears, and this weighted kappa value takes in account that adjacent scores are closer to agreement than scores far apart [12] . Furthermore, the kappa coefficient as a measure for interobserver agreement between the two readers was calculated, both for the scoring of the T1-FS images and the VIBE images.
Clinical records were reviewed, and if available, surgical reports were evaluated for description of the rotator cuff. The surgical data were correlated with the findings at VIBE and T1-FS MR images, considering the scores for the rotator cuff as a whole.
Results
The results were summarized in Tables 1, 2 , and 3. In these 82 patients, a total of 97 tendon tears were diagnosed on T1-FS images, whereas 79 tears were seen on VIBE images. Mean size of full thickness tears was 17×19 mm (ranging between 4×4 and 42×40 mm) in transverse and longitudinal direction, respectively. Distribution of tears per tendon was presented in Table 1 . Scores from the teres minor tendon were not displayed since the two sequences had a total agreement that all patients had a normal teres minor tendon. False negative readings on VIBE mainly occurred for fraying and small partial thickness tears (score 2) in the suprapinatus and infraspinatus tendons.
Considering the rotator cuff as a whole, 65 torn rotator cuffs were diagnosed on T1-FS, whereas 54 torn cuffs were seen on VIBE. Cross tabulation of the scores of the rotator cuff as a whole demonstrated that the highest number of rotator cuffs are along the diagonal, which may imply a "good" agreement between T1-FS and VIBE scores, in particular for scores 3 (large partial thickness tears) and higher ( Table 2) .
This was confirmed in the results of statistical analysis (Table 3) . Sensitivity, specificity, and predictive values of VIBE were greater than 92% for large partial thickness tears (VIBE/T1-FS, 19/20) and full thickness tears with (5/5) or without geyser sign (12/13). Regarding fraying and small partial thickness tears (15/27), sensitivity and negative predictive value were relatively low (56% and 57%); however, specificity and positive predictive value remained high (above 93%).
The simple kappa value was 0.76 (95% confidence interval 0.66-0.87) indicating good agreement of VIBE scores and T1-FS scores of the rotator cuff. This index further increased to very good agreement when taking in account the order of the scores: weighted kappa value of 0.86 (95% confidence interval 0.80-0.93). Between the two readers, ten MR examinations (five T1-FS and five VIBE MR examinations) required consensus review: nine of ten consensus reviews were necessary for discrepancies between scores 1 and 2 (normal versus fraying or small partial thickness tear). For the T1-FS MR examinations, the kappa value for interobserver agreement was 0.90 (95% confidence interval 0.83-0.98); for the VIBE examinations, the kappa value for interobserver agreement was 0.94 (95% confidence interval 0.87-0.99).
Clinical records were available in 51 patients. Twentynine patients did not have surgery. From the 22 patients undergoing surgery, four patients had acromioplasty only, and the rotator cuff was not thoroughly inspected. In the remaining 18 patients, the surgeons diagnosed eight full thickness tears, three large partial thickness tears, and one cuff with fraying at the undersurface. Six rotator cuffs were intact at surgery. All tears were correctly diagnosed both on T1-FS and on VIBE MR images. On T1-FS MR images, two patients were diagnosed false positively with fraying of the rotator cuff.
Discussion
Direct MR arthrography using T1-FS sequences is known as an excellent imaging technique to diagnose internal derangements of the shoulder joint but suffers from prolonged acquisition times of several minutes. Typically, a treating physician refers the patient for an MR arthrography to the radiology department, contrast medium is injected into the glenohumeral joint, and subsequently, the patient is presented to the MR unit. However, some patients in pain after recent shoulder joint injury or claustrophobic patients may not be able to lie still for several minutes. In our experience, the T1-FS images rendered from these patients often are not interpretable because motion artifacts degrade the image quality. Therefore, MR sequences lasting in the range of seconds instead of minutes could be helpful to return diagnostic information in these patients, at least regarding the status of the rotator cuff. Numbers refer to the number of rotator cuffs VIBE is a gradient echo sequence with T1-weighting (fast low angle shot or FLASH technique), a high sensitivity for gadolinium-enhanced areas, and acquisition times that can be as short as a few seconds. Therefore, VIBE is mainly used for abdominal breath-hold imaging applications, e.g., to study the enhancement of abdominal organs after intravenous gadolinium injection [13] . VIBE has been used to image other body parts, but to our knowledge, no reports evaluated its accuracy to diagnose rotator cuff tears [14] [15] [16] [17] . According to a experimental study, the signal-to-noise ratio profile versus gadolinium concentration of VIBE sequences is in the same range as for the commonly used T1-FS sequences on 1.5 and 3.0 T, enabling the use of VIBE sequences at the same time in the same patient as T1-FS sequences [8] .
In our study, the VIBE sequence was tuned to last only 13 s while maintaining acceptable image quality. Considering T1-FS as the gold standard imaging sequence, the results showed that the VIBE sequence was an excellent tool for diagnosing large partial thickness and full thickness tears with or without geyser sign (Figs. 1, 2, and 3) . The decreased accuracy of VIBE for diagnosing fraying and small partial thickness tears was felt to be related to the lower spatial resolution. This might be sustained by the fact that partial thickness tears were less sharply delineated on VIBE compared to T1-FS. On VIBE, partial thickness tears were often only recognized by a focal bulge with obtuse margins of the contrast medium into the rotator cuff (Fig. 2) .
Considering surgery as the gold standard, T1-FS and VIBE sequences accurately diagnosed all rotator cuff tears in the subset of patients with clinical/surgical records available. False positive results for fraying of the rotator cuff on T1-FS MR images may indicate that the interpreters scored any small irregularity of the rotator cuff delineation as fraying on the imaging gold standard. The latter may constitute another explanation for the difference in concordance between VIBE and T1-FS MR images regarding fraying of the rotator cuff.
Rotator cuff tears can be accurately diagnosed using ultrasound [18] . Being of quick and inexpensive nature, ultrasound is frequently used as first imaging modality to evaluate the rotator cuff, also in patients suffering from painful shoulders or from claustrophobia. Conventional MR imaging may be used to image the rotator cuff, but it has been demonstrated that MR arthrography is more accurate for diagnosing rotator cuff tears [7] . When chosen to have MR arthrography, some patients appear not able to lie still Table 3 Efficacy of VIBE in the diagnosis of rotator cuff tears compared to T1-FS CI confidence interval Fig. 1 Full thickness tear (arrowheads) of the infraspinatus tendon seen by contrast leakage from the glenohumeral joint into the subacromiosubdeltoid bursa, both on T1-FS (a) and VIBE (b) images. Metal artifacts from previous surgery in the MR unit, only after their shoulder joint already has been injected. Up till now in our department, these patients could immediately be switched to computerized tomography (CT) arthrography because a large amount of iodine was present in the contrast medium mixture we used. CT arthrography using multidetector arrays can provide precise answers to all pre-operative questions (location and extent of the tear, position of the retracted tendon, and muscle atrophy), but MR arthrography seems to be the method of choice for the pre-operative workup of suspected rotator cuff pathology [19] . On the other hand, the use of large quantities of iodine for MR arthrography is not advocated because the presence of iodine in gadolinium-enhanced synovial fluid may produce a pronounced signal reduction on MR imaging [8, 20] . Currently in our department, we have decreased the amount of iodine injection to a few drops to verify needle tip position using fluoroscopy [21] ; however, it cancels the option to switch to CT arthrography in patients that are unable to lie still in the MR unit. In these patients, we replace the standard T1-FS sequences by fast VIBE sequences to obtain information on the status of the rotator cuff. From a surgical perspective, imaging of the rotator cuff may influence the decision to proceed to surgery. In particular, acute full thickness tears may require surgery. Acute partial thickness tears may be managed nonsurgically or surgically depending on associated clinical findings. Degenerative rotator cuff failure and fraying are usually managed nonsurgically [22] . Although VIBE sequences demonstrated low accuracy to diagnose fraying of the rotator cuff, large partial and full thickness tears were diagnosed correctly. Therefore, we feel comfortable to use VIBE sequences to assist the surgeon in selecting rotator cuff lesions that may require surgery or not, in particular for patients that cannot lie still for a prolonged imaging time.
Several limitations to this study should be mentioned. We used a 1.0-T MR unit, although 1.5 T MR units are Fig. 2 Large partial thickness undersurface tear of the supraspinatus tendon (arrowheads) scored on the T1-FS (a) and the VIBE images (b). Note that the tear appeared rather as an added bulge of contrast medium into the supraspinatus tendon on VIBE, whereas the tear is sharper delineated on T1-FS currently widely available and routinely used for MR arthrography. However, a study on the accuracy of MR arthrography to evaluate the rotator cuff using a 1.0-T MR unit was recently published [9] . Moreover, claustrophobic patients (VIBE may especially be useful for these patients) may benefit from being imaged in open MR units, which currently have magnet fields up to 1.0 T instead of 1.5 T. In this study, only axial and coronal planes were used to evaluate the rotator cuff. Sagittal planes and images acquired in the abduction-external rotation position were not studied, although these additional sequences are known to be of value for detecting (partial thickness) rotator cuff tears [23] . Bursal-sided partial thickness tears nor fatty infiltration and atrophy of the rotator cuff muscle bellies could be diagnosed using these VIBE sequences. Other intra-articular structures such as the labrum, biceps tendon, and glenohumeral ligaments and cartilage were not evaluated in this study, although lesions of these structures are also important and may co-exist in the same patient. In the future, adjusting the VIBE sequence to visualize these smaller intra-articular structures may be achieved by increasing spatial resolution and signal-to-noise ratio, i.e., increasing the image matrix and the number of acquisitions or using MR units with higher magnetic field strength. Recently, gradient echo sequences with longer acquisition times for shoulder MR arthrography were reported to have good accuracy to diagnose labral tears [24, 25] . Eventually, 3D-gradient echo sequences may produce images useful for diagnostic virtual arthroscopy of the shoulder joint [26] .
In conclusion, this study on MR arthrography of the shoulder joint showed good concordance between the appearance of the rotator cuff on VIBE and T1-FS sequences in particular for large partial and full thickness tears. Due to its very short acquisition time, VIBE may be useful as a substitute for the standard used T1-FS sequences when performing MR arthrography to evaluate the rotator cuff, especially in claustrophobic patients or in patients suffering from pain after recent injury.
